
Cosplay Contest: Want to see some cool cosplayers
show o� their skills and flaunt their beautiful

costumes? Then head down to Chibi Chibi Con's
annual Cosplay Contest! Begins at 2:30pm on the

Main Stage in the CRC Back Bay!

Chibi Bake Sale: The Chibi Bakery is just how it sounds,
it's chibi size! Our bakery will be o�ering four

di�erent types of delicious cookies, one of which is
gluten-free. Stop by to make your Chibi Chibi Con

experience that much better. So come visit the Chibi
Bakery in the Red Square under the library

overhang! Hope to see you there!

Tabletop Gaming Room: Stop by and meet with
Evergreen Tabletop Guild to play an assortment of

Tabletop Games!

Quiet Room: Need a break or just want a spot to relax?
Stop by the Quiet Room to readjust and cool o�!

Video Game Room: Come join and play Guilty Gear
Strive, Switch and 64 games, and a healthy helping

of fighting games! Just head towards Purce Hall,
take a left immediately from the front entrance into

Classroom 7.

Chibi Chibi Con 2022

Welcome to our 20th annual anime convention,
hosted by the Chibi Chibi Con Committee!

Info Booth: Do you have questions or concerns?
Having trouble finding a room? Lost/found an item?
Need to have a prop peace-bonded? We’re here for

you! Drop by the Info Booth at the CRC Front Bay, by
the entrance of the Artist Alley, for any of your

needs. Our lost and found is at our CRC Info Booth.
We also have an Info Booth at Purce Hall that

doubles as our movie box o�ce!

Artist Alley and Vendor’s Hall: Check our beautiful array
of artists and vendors at the Front Bay of the CRC

from 12:00PM-8:00PM! Visit the back row of our
vendor hall to meet with community organizations,

the Evergreen Bookstore and Kumori-Con!



Movie screening: From Masaaki Yuasa, the visionary
director of Keep Your Hands O� Eizouken!

Chibi Chibi Con is proud to present two screenings of
Night is Short, Walk on Girl.    Rated PG-13

Chibi Chibi Lip Sync Contest: The lip-sync of a lifetime is back
on the big stage! Come watch our contestants lip-sync

their hearts out on the Main Stage in the Back Bay of the
CRC.     Start at 5:00PM!

18+ Lip-Sync Battle: Lip-Sync contestants will perform to
their favorite songs, and end the night with a lip-sync

battle that'll blow the audience away! Note: This event is
rated 18+ for suggestive content and strong language.

All attendees will be carded.

Anime Jeopardy: Want to test your anime knowledge or just
watch? Anime Jeopardy is a group trivia contest like the
game show "Jeopardy!" with categories in anime, video

games, culture, and more.

Queer 1970s Manga and Anime: A deep dive into works that
pioneered the shounen ai and shoujo ai genres during an

important decade in manga history. From Kaze to Ki no
Uta to Oniisama e and everything in between, we will
discuss genre development, tropes, translations, and

much more!

Budgeting for Cosplay: Cosplay is more accessible than ever
these days, that doesn't mean it is always a�ordable! Join

me, Coscepts, on ways you can have the cosplaying
memories on a little coin.

Identity v: welcome to the manor!!: Come join some of your
favorite IDV characters in some audience inclusive

games! We will be playing fun interactive games that give
participants opportunities to join in on the fun! Hope to

see you there!

Mimic that Pokemon: Do you know your Pokemon? Come test
your knowledge and see if you have what it takes to be a

Pokemon translator! Using sounds from your favorite
Pokemon, play a variety of games and meet other

“Pokemon Translators”

Quirky, Queer, Quixotic: How to Show Pride for Being
Weird:Panel host Pixel explains what self-love means to

him, and how he learned to not only enjoy his weird
interests, but to be proud and open about them.

Adventures in Tevyat!: Have you ever wanted to ask your
favorite Genshin Impact character a question? See what
their normal life is. Well now is your chance! Join us in a

fun and interactive Genshin Q/A, along with some games
and a bit of trivia! You may even be able to win a prize at

some point during the panel!!



Copyright Law and Fan-Art: IP Laws and Landmines: Can I get
sued for drawing Lu�y or Sailor Moon? Can I get sued for

selling my Pikachu or Naruto drawings? Join the
attorney-panelists for an overview of intellectual property
laws and a discussion of the space that “fan-art” occupies

within the framework of art and entertainment law. The
panel will also include real life copyright holder and

fan-artist examples. This panel involves general
information on general legal issues only, and NO LEGAL
ADVICE WILL BE GIVEN DURING THE PANEL. FOR LEGAL

ADVICE, CONSULT A LICENSED ATTORNEY.

Dungeons And Decisions: 100 Players; 1 Character: Come one!
Come all! As we gather around to tell the story of Ehverie
Bahdie and his wild misadventures with decisions made

by you! Yes, join us on a Choose-your-own-adventure style
game where the entire audience will play part in making

the decisions of our single brave hero!

MXTX and Beyond: An Introduction to Danmei and Baihe (Chinese
BL and GL): A beginner-friendly guide to all things danmei

and baihe (Chinese boy's love and girl's love)! In this panel,
we will discuss recommendations, adaptations,

translations, and genres!

Ultimate Pokémon Trivia!: Love Pokémon? Love trivia? Then
come on down to Ultimate Pokémon Trivia! There will be

prizes and everyone is welcome!

Why Your Live-Action Adaptations Will Fail You: Live-action film
adaptations of manga, video games, and anime are

generally terrible. Why? Is there something fundamentally
wrong with live-action, or is there something else missing
in the execution? Learn from a filmmaker and anime lover

about what's getting lost in adaptation and whether
there's any hope for future e�orts.

VA 101: Sonic and Friends: A live reading of Sonic High
School, a fanfiction by DarkDoomFireMaster, with

audience participation encouraged. 18+
ID Checks at Door

Oletus dysfunction : an 18+ Identity V panel: Come join your
favorite IDV characters in an 18+ game packed panel! This
is an interactive panel that allows audience members to
join in on the fun with games and activities! We hope to

see you there! 18+
ID Checks at Door

MILFcourse: An Analysis of Fandom Misnomers: MILFs and DILFs
are contentiously applied labels in online fandom spaces.

Come learn from Dr. Ryn CS, MILFology PhD
(@sandlessdesert) the various ways we use these words
and answer once and for all, is YOUR WAIFU a MILF? 18+

ID Checks at Door



Introduction to the Art of Bonsai: Interested in the art of
shaping and training tiny trees in pots? Come see a local
Bonsai artist work on one. Come learn about resources

and opportunities in the region.

Portland Fashion Week: The world's most sustainable fashion
week looking to bridge the gap between cosplay and

runway!

Don't just look like your cosplay, act like it: Walk out of this
workshop with 3 character-specific tricks. Create stories

and memories. Talk like them, move like them,
and have a couple character-tricks.




